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INTRODUCTION
California absorbs more immigrants than

other state.

year 2000 almost 50% of the State's popul
minorities,

will
or

of whom were born in As

California communit
decides how

s are directly af

when Wash

to keep the door

almost 40% of

State

refugees admitted s

1975

about 50% of the nation's immigrants to be
recently passed Immigration and Control Act
The creation of

Joint Committee on Re

Resett

responded to California's growing
respons

il

California

of absorbing refugees and
s

recognized

decisions made in Congress have a pro
impact on Cali

a communities.

U.S.

refugees are so uneven that California a

re

more

refugees than any other country except the United States.
Angeles County alone has twice as many refugees as any
state.
California reaps the benefits from
contributions of our newcomers.

economic and

Enriching our arts,

language, foods and cultural unders

, few Cali

a

communities are untouched by the influence of this nation s
newest immigrant group.
only partial

A number of Southeast Asian ch

educated in this country 1

outstanding academic achievement, inc
Hundreds of small businesses flourish, run
families, often

been
a Rhodes
refugees

talizing depressed communities.

Not all our newcomers have prospered or become social
economical
independent. Communi
resources, such as

l

-2hospitals, social services, mental hea

, and training

are strained to serve the newcomers and still meet the
the existing population.

0

Federal resources are general

too

limited in scope and do not take into account refugees
from their

1 resettlement site to C

sending state re
third of the

i

In

programs plan

new arrivals but do not

services

le refugees cont

to come to

States, and many already here are still on welfare,
dollars are being cut back, increas

cost

to

and localities.
As national re

icy decisions are dr

by

considerations, Federal decision-makers seek to contain
concerns by 1

ting Federal responsibil

Arbitrari

t
set

funding limits mean that California and her counties share
making up the difference between the real versus the
costs for resettlement.

,

Despite the reduced Federal

the State and communities where refugees s
respond to the challenge to assist

continue to
e

ive

of refugee newcomers.
The list of challenges is great for the refugees as they work
learn a new language, master marketable skills and adapt to
culture.

new

Building on our experience of the past ten

effective services strategies for new arrivals are cri
assure refugees do not fall into the trap of long term
dependence.

As most refugees now on welfare are no longer

with refugee dollars, we are challenged to assure that

tream

services are geared to expedite their progress to sel
Like the Refugee Act of 1980, the recently passed Immigrat
Control Act places California in the position as its major

and

-3-

implementer.

It is estimated that over fi

undocumented residents eligible for
are in California.

percent of

lization under this Act

Unlike the Refugee Act, which provides

100% refugee assistance reimbursement for

first 36

the immigration bill caps the funding re

ement for

to those legaliz

s

through amnesty provis

In line with its mandate, the Joint

on

Resettlement/JCRR has worked to:
1.

influence Federal policy so

11

ize

reflect California's unique interests and needs; and
2.

recommend to the State Legislature legis

and

administrative policies that will promote the successful
integration of our newcomers and that are in the best

sts

of all people in the State.
Members of the JCRR represent areas throughout the State
large numbers of refugees and/or immigrants.

Two of the

serve on the National Conference of State Legislatures'

s
(NCSL

Refugee and Immigration Task Force; Senator Roberti chairs
task force and Assemblyman Art Agnos is a member.

The

gained by the Joint Committee in its fact finding role,
with Senator Roberti's key leadership role on the NCSL Task
Force, has been very successful in convincing other states to
join with us in supporting our positions on Federal polic

s

the area of immigration and refugee resettlement.
The Advisory Council to the JCRR includes representatives
the various sectors concerned with resettlement of refugees
California, including voluntary agenc
mutual assistance associations.

s, counties, refugee

As with the committee, Advi

Council members represent the areas most impacted by re
Southern California, Northern California and the Central

-4The Advisory Council has been active in identifying issues
Federal advocacy and recommending policy changes to improve
State's program.
On both the Federal and State levels, the work of the JCRR
assisted by a variety of people and organizat
constituencies concerned with resettling re

The numerous
s in Cali

have been vigorous participants and
fact-finding, policy development and strategy
process.

The accomplishments summarized

viewed as our shared successes.

s

this report must
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INFLUENCING FEDERAL POLICY
The Federal government has consistently sought to limit
financial respons

ility for domest

consequences for

foreign policy decisions vis a vis re
immigration.

resettlement

Federal decisions are

interest of the fifty states that
of states historically have been

se our nation, a
social and

financial challenges of resettling
the United States.

the

who are

As state and local resources are more

than those at the national level, ne

the local

newcomers have been provided the means necessary to

i

rapid and successful adjustment.
California faces a growing number of newcomers, some who need
years of assistance before they are able to successfully
themselves and their families.

Many of the refugees arr

little prepared for the technological demands of the labor
of the eighties, much less the difficult demands of learning
English and adjusting to a new culture. Even refugees
farming backgrounds who seek similar work in the State's rural
communities encounter new farming technologies, competition
other minorities and a generally depressed rural economy.
In line with our charge, a primary mission for the JCRR
the past session has been advocacy at the Federal level to e
more responsive budget and policy decis

. Strategic

has been directed to influence decisions for resources to meet
continuing needs and for policies to enable effective service
approaches.

Federal input resulted in the following

accomplishments:
l.

SUCCEEDED IN CONVINCING CONGRESS THAT IMPACT ASSISTANCE IS

NEEDED BY LOCALITIES WITH A HIGH REFUGEE CONCENTRATION-OVER $65

-6MILLION IN TARGETED ASSISTANCE FUNDS HAS BEEN

--------------------~--------~~-=

STATE FOR SPECIFIC CALIFORNIA COUNTIES DURING THE PAST THREE
YEARS.
California

resettled more refugees

the nat

of half of the

refugees admi
California.

any

state
800,000

to the U.S. since 1975 now res
In addition to the numbers

1

thousands of the refugees resettled
California to j

the

families.

ethnic communities, climate, employment and
opportunities and
estimated one

State's fami

assistance programs.

of California's re

s were original

placed in other states.
Newly arriving refugees join families here each year - over
20,000 refugee new arrivals are placed in California annual
Additionally, an increasing number join relatives as immigrants
from Southeast Asia.
Just as refugees are unevenly distributed among states, they are
also clustered in only a few of the 58 counties in the State.
Fourteen (14) count

s house 95% of all refugees residing

California. The capacities of counties to absorb newcomers
greatly, particularly relative to the

s

economic base.

Economically distressed counties in the Central Valley are
currently experiencing the greatest proportionate in-migration of
refugee newcomers, almost all coming from other areas of the
State or country.
Counties have focused Targeted Assistance funds to facilitate
self-sufficiency of refugees and succeeded as of the end of
August, 1986 in placing in jobs almost 15,000 refugees, the

-7majority of whom were receiving some
aided refugees

expired the three

of aid.

Because most

of full Federal

funding, successful terminations from assistance through
employment result
2.

both State and county general fund s

TURNED BACK AN ATTEMPT

AS !STANCE PROJECTS FOR A
STATE

AND LOCAL COSTS.

A proposed Senate amendment to

Re

required state alternative projects
services.

iz
of mainstream

Failure to cooperate with

establishing an

ternative project could

reduced

Federal reimbursement to California by approximately $60 mill
We succeeded in convincing the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on
Refugees and Immigration to delete this amendment in its
entirety. As permitted by existing Federal law, California
already has an alternative refugee service system for this
population, but it is too soon to determine if this is
service strategy.

Further, the Federal Administration is

back on Support Services and Targeted Assistance funding, the
backbone of that services system.
The Refugee Reauthorization was passed
1986 with
3.

~mandatory

Congress on October 18,

alternative project language.

CAUSED THE WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED FEDERAL

REGULATIONS FOR A SAVINGS IN SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS IN STATE
GENERAL FUNDS.
The Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement issued proposed
regulations in early 1986 covering the range of financial and

-8-

social services programs under its authority.

The regulations

were highly proscriptive and proposed significant programmatic
changes which were, at best, unworkable and, in some instances,
clearly il
costs,

1.

In addition to the increase

restric

on services

administrative

igibility would have

created a cost shift to State and county funds for re
of Title XX services to refugees.
FEDERAL

4.

TARGETED

ASSISTANCE FUNDS FOR CALIFORNIA
JCRR acted to

se the Federal Office of Refugee

Resettlement/ORR attempt to reduce the 1985 Targeted
Assistance funding from $50 Million to $11.

Senators Roberti

and Carpenter asked our Congressional members to look into
issue and call for a formal opinion on the legality of ORR's
action.

The Comptroller ruled in our favor and ordered the

release of $16 Million for California.
5.

OBTAINED $1.5 MILLION IN FEDERAL FUNDS TO IMPLEMENT

STATE'S REFUGEE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
In order to implement SB 2035 enacted in 1984, additional Federal
funds were required, primarily to provide support services, such
as child care, needed by families to participate in the program.
Through JCRR negotiation we were able to obtain the addit
Federal monies needed to implement the project.
6.

ADVOCACY AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL RESULTED IN IMPROVEMENTS IN

OVERSEAS PROCESSING CONDITIONS AND PREPARATION FOR U.S. BOUND
REFUGEES

-9While a number of issues remain, certain recommendations
initiated by JCRR to respond to problems identified on its 1983
fact-finding mission to Southeast Asian overseas camps have
implemented:
1.

The Department of State has acted to expand the Order
Departure Program and reduced

s encountered by

and land escapees and the burden on countries of

.c::

.1..

t

asylum.
2.

Voluntary Agencies now require

refugees

be self-supporting to petition for family reuni
3.

A program has been implemented to coordinate overseas
domestic ESL programs.

4.

National policy now permits states to separate the
refugee assistance from the standard welfare program
(as in California's Refugee Demonstration Project)

s.

-10STATE POLICY FORMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OVER§IGHT
Equal to the Committee's mission to influence Federal policy and
budget decisions vis a vis refugees is its role in how monies are
used and policy is implemented.

The successful integration of

refugee newcomers with minimum state and local impact is only
possible through effective policies and state/local coord
While a more stable refugee flow has softened the crisis of
"numbers", the crisis of mounting increases
costs underscores the need for policy

state and local

tiatives which

effectively with the problems of the refugee population.
The JCRR has actively initiated administrative, legislative and
budget recommendations for effective resettlement in California.
Input from information-gathering activities and research data
form the base for the policy proposals in various areas of
concern to refugee resettlement.
Summarized below are the Committee activities and accomplishments
related to the state's refugee program.
HELPING REFUGEES TO BECOME SELF-SUPPORTING
Refugee Demonstration Project/RDP
During the initial stages of the committee's activities one
the most heard concerns was that refugees were becoming locked
into a welfare system, which, even as it fails to serve the
general population, is worse for refugees.

While refugee

abilities matched to labor market needs point to entry-level
employment, the welfare system cuts off the fully employed
head-of-household, even if wages are below the welfare grant.
Refugees found themselves frustrated by a system which couldn't
help them while they worked their way to self-support.

-11-

So as the welfare dependency rates for the refugees in the
country three years or less hovered between 85 and 90%, the JCRR
examined the ways which the system could promote refugee
participation in appropriate services and work experience.

se

elements, services tailored to refugees and early work
experience, form the basis for the Refugee Demonstration Project,
enacted in 1984 (SB 2035) and implemented in July, 1985.
The key to early employment is the project waiver of the "100
hour work rule" which means primary wage earners working
full-time, that is, over 100 hours in a month, can be
supplemented when their earnings don't meet the family's needs.
Faced with HHS rejection of similar project proposals for he
the working poor, the JCRR worked to gain the support of Congress
and the Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement for this project
feature.

Because of this unique element, the project has broad

implications as a test of how wage supplementation may increase
employment among the general welfare population.
As the project enters its second year, the JCRR is now look
how it is working.

at

The First Annual Report on the Refugee

Demonstration Project issued by the Department of Social Services
to the Legislature documented its successful implementation and
initial results.

The JCRR also heard from the field in a public

hearing conducted in October 22, 1986 in Los Angeles.

Hearing

witnesses indicated a high level of support for the project and
made a number of substantive recommendations for improving its
effectiveness.
While refugees are making headway towards self-support, a number
of witnesses called for increasing the English and skills level
of participants prior to job-entry in order to move more refugees
to independence by increasing entry-level earnings, job retention

-13GAIN
As most of the employable refugees on aid, approximately 80%,
will be GAIN registrants, the JCRR has actively worked with the
GAIN Oversight Committee to assure that GAIN adequately reflects
characteristics and needs of the refugee population and that
refugee leadership is consulted in the GAIN planning process.
In order to maximize fiscal offset to the GAIN budget, Federal
resources for serving refugees, that is, Refugee Support Services
and Targeted Assistance funding, must be identified in county
GAIN plans.

As a result of Legislative direction, the Department

of Social Services requires impacted counties to demonstrate how
refugees were considered in both the client characteristics/needs
analysis and as consultants in the plan development.
Employment Incentives
One of the primary tools used by job developers for placement of
refugees on aid is the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.

Until 1985, the

existing tax credit statute did not include refugees except those
on AFDC.

Through the efforts of the JCRR, working with the

sponsor of the 1985 The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Bill, SB 71, the
statute was revised to cover refugees receiving aid through the
Refugee Cash Assistance and Refugee Demonstration Project
programs.
HELPING REFUGEES LEARN ENGLISH
The key to the refugee's successful integration and economic
survival is the ability to communicate in English.

While

Federally funded English language classes were established to
respond to refugee needs, instruction was not necessarily tied to

-14an employment objective, resulting in classroom time spent with
disappointing results.

Refugees were completing English courses

but were unable to talk to employers or coworkers.

In other

instances, waiting lists existed while some refugees were
receiving higher level English instruction.
In response to these findings, the JCRR sponsored SB 1149,
Statutes of 1985, to require that English as a Second
Language/ESL for refugees be directed to survival English
communication skills, stressing those needed for the work place.
Additionally, pre and post testing would be required to measure
the program's effectiveness.

Finally, ESL programs designed

specific job placements as an end product would receive priority
consideration for funding.

-15PROMOTING REFUGEE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Government policy can help create an environment conducive to
successful resettlement, but it is the refugee who must adapt and
learn to become a full participant in the American society.

One

pivotal factor for refugees to make the giant leap from homeland
to U.S. culture is a viable support system within the U.S.
Historically, immigrant groups have drawn strength from their
ethnic communities during their period of transition to
integration.
When Southeast Asian refugees first came in significant numbers
ten years ago, they faced the challenge of building new lives
a foreign society without the benefit of ethnic communities to
ease the transition and support their efforts to become
self-sufficient.

Refugee leadership acted to fill this gap and

set up mutual assistance associations.

By the late 1970's a

number of mutual assistance association were actively involved in
helping newly arriving refugees.

They provided both the support

for the refugee community and a bridge to the community-at-large.
In recognition that such community-based mutual assistance groups
will in the long run fill the service gaps and provide the
continuity of service support needed for refugees to fully
integrate, the JCRR has taken the following actions to support
their development as viable community organizations:
1)

Sponsored 1984 budget control language providing:
Required priority funding for refugee-run organizations
successful in the competitive bid process, dramatically
increasing funding to refugee mutual assistance
associations.

-16Required the State to employ refugee consultants to
provide technical assistance to mutual assistance
associations
Required counties to consult refugees in the local
planning process
2)

Co-sponsored with refugee leadership a funding drive for
Ethiopian refugees in 1985, raising $200,000 for
Ethiopian refugee relief.

3)

Co-sponsored with refugee Mutual Assistance Associations
the FIRST DECADE 1975-1985 SOUTHEAST ASIAN REFUGEE CONFERENCE
IN THE UNITED STATES held in San Francisco, December of 1985;
this highly successful conference on refugee affairs
pulled together Federal Department of State and HHS
officials, State officials, national experts and refugee
leaders from throughout the country to examine refugee
policy issues: past, present and future.

This high level

conference established national recognition for California's
refugee leadership role.
4}

Consulted with refugee leadership throughout the
the State in 1986 to gain a better understating of
their perspective on current issues facing refugees
and to help them understand the policy-making process,
resulting in increased refugee participation in formal
public hearings and other opportunities for public input.

5)

Intervened to successfully resolve problems experienced
by Vietnamese fishermen to help them understand how to
operate within the framework of the State's fishing industry
so they could apply expertise, industry and skills to support
themselves in their adopted country.

-176)

Successfully worked with refugee physicians and the
Board of Medical Quality Assurance to resolve problems
encountered in the refugees' licensing process so they
could re-enter their professions and contribute to the State
in serving the large refugee community in California.

-18PROMOTING MORE EFFECTIVE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
As refugee resettlement runs from the

Thailand to

communities in California, the process involves

l of

government and a multiplicity of private sector partie
The State's challenge, then, is to orchestrate
streams and services to create a coherent program.

G

State's large size and her county adminis
programs, local planning emerged as
design and implement effective, effie

most

to

programs.

JCRR initially required local plann
control language.

The Federal

regulations also require a local plan.
consolidate administration at the local
Department of Social Services initi

1983/84
Assistance
In a

1 s

to

1, the State
a trans

of

responsibility for Refugee Support Services to the counties
1985.
Responding to strong concerns raised over this proposed ac
JCRR conducted a public hearing on the transfer of
responsibility out of which JCRR developed a legislative proposal
to minimize increases in administrative costs and to guide
local planning process.

While this action was placed on hold,

pending major Federal policy and budget decisions, there is
strong support to proceed with this process, particular
would consolidate refugee employment services planning and
administration with GAIN.

as

-19CONCLUSION
California has become one of the major executors of
foreign policy relating to re

res

Refugee and immigrant issues af
the forty-nine states

1

and

our state

the

s are

and negative.
Our newest immigrants have made

contr

fields of education, technology,
in leadership roles throughout Cali
expanding the State's tax base.

But

tegration is a lengthy process

most of

more than half still dependent on some
assistance, placing strains on the

of
1

of our soc

programs and institutiones.
California must constantly remind

Co~gress

regarding refugees, from admissions
processing to domestic budget and pol
ramifications on California than for
How Congress funds the newly enacted Re

what

s

dec

overseas
l

and 1
state.
zat

Immigration and Control Acts and how
implements their provisions have
California.

What decisions are

newcomers and resources to help newcomers
communities.

of
our

Constant oversight is

California's interests - our voters
citizens deserve nothing less.

our newest

